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The fairies are very fond of the

i lizards, so today, as it was raining

| a little bit, the fairies gave a supper
| picnic for them.
| When the red lizards ‘got thers
| ahead of the others they saw all Ze
| fairies dressed ip womderfai costumes

| of red.
| Of <ourse, the lizards were very

| ciach pleased that the fairies had paid

them such a compliment as to dress

up in the color they always wore.

And when the gray lizards came

ere
crawling along, the fairies all changed

BRICK BUILDING,
| thelr costumes to gray.
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5c » . BACK DOOR TO ME J/~THATS ke RANGE OF YOUR. VOICE AND EASY RE(CH | ground games that the lizards love so
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Everything that the lizard family is
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3 AND R. E, | = fond of was on the long supper table
oldest in town; est. | \ A P

ww retiring; 6 green- iti o J at the fairies’ picnic.

3 houses; subrents HH | as f ~orations!
eipts $20,000; profits ) | And as for decorations! Well, the

0 includes bus. and ! | fairies had gone to a great deal of

R—GARAGE iil “ | trouble for this party and they had

. town; has agency
Q + y N ai .

aay | I . special help fromthe raindrops.

. same owner; sales i o | The table was very long and also

1 be more this year \ ° = | vOrv ’ g x chi
hemors is har | ! 70 ZN, | very ow down, almost touching the

terms to responsible ° © ka | ground.

\I. ESTATE | 7 | There were benches arcund covered

etyhePitehargh; | f | with moss and soft, damp earth, which

‘e of $36,000 includes
| the lizards thought was quite perfect.

ear large amusement mi Jill Cieond Tedd] On the table were red candles,
— \ orveif - 3 :

I
Hevilord Sonn. which strangely enough did not go out

tock and fixtures in-
when the raindrops came down, but

500. File 1371,
| Instead burned all the brighter and
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cream equip.; all [7] | Just flickered with fun every time a

| complete; est. 4% { raindrop fell on them,

fits $3,800 annually;
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File -1369.
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There were red berries on the table

| and all serts of good things made out

| of moss and earth, and goodies from

the woods.

In fact all the bushes had been

only too glad to give the fairies lots
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- In Old Witty Witch's Lap.

's jes’ an uncom-

J’—American Le-
| of berries and other deliclous things
to eat for the picnic supper.

But after all the supper was over

with, the Fairy Queen surprised every-
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n longing for it = one. by saying: :
% fies Dove de == | “Now, old Witty Witch is coming to
teSisters Who al | tell us stories and do tricks for us.

the Hachand of 1-1) Her first name is Witty, as you

the: hoGseworka J know, because she is very funny, and

ly.
~ [so in high honor of her ‘wit’ they

# | have always called her ‘Witty.’

2Orince i“ | “And, of course, her name is Witch—

wornAdie ead Lg for you will understand when you see

: suc Sn La on on a | her tricks that she certainly is a

hey don't know Tree eT TTT EFAEiat reenereepua——— i ——— —rr—m———— | "= — witch.

ere M By Charles Sughroe Witches feel very badly that some

if fo ol ICKIE, THE PRINTER VIL Ys Western Newspaper Union Too Drast C | children think they would frighten

fe 5 TREE (ou KINDA BAGKED DOWN, 2 — | then,
i DIDNT | SEE THAT 7 f They can't help looking old and

dune Ww ot = | cE | funny — that’s what makes them

n 9 BiG TUBBY JONES WELL, HES “WI | witches—and the kinds of tricks they

) PICKING A FIGHT 9 AS BIGGERN ME! do—but they think children are pretty

a WITH You JUST NOWS WHAT WAY HAVE | nice, and wouldn't frighten them for

a A worlds
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ly for Infants | GOT TO SR | . And at the supper picnic the little

TRAINING DOGS CAN {| HELP IT BACK AT HIM? | lizards crawled up and sat in old

f All Ages ——— iE YER MOSIN' RoUND?2 Witty Witch's lap, and the fairies all

—— “THE EASIEST gathered around, while old Witty

’s Castoria has TRICK TO TEACH
Witch gave them all a fine evening

r 30 years as a Roca 3Yokes
full of jokes and surprises
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What pain do we make light of?
3= Si

Window pane.
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Why is a caterpillar like a pan-

‘ i Jecause it" x §

e over a column Do You ALWAYS SAY A WHY YES~ DOESNT Sake? Because 2 we os aa: NO~- THE I makes the butter-fly.

got a recipe for t PRAYER BEFORE You PAPA? i FIRST THING + ss

love talk. i EAT, DOCTOR? HE SAYS 5; WHat! / 5 What two letters in the alphabet

Aoe i Stew A GAIN? > §3 | represent a British admiral? BT
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» World's Most | fi : Why are bells most disobedient?
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Why should horses be unnecessary

| RATION ! In the Isle of Wight? Because the vis-
itors prefer Cowes to Ryde.
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x The " . difference betwe.

Food Supreme Silence is Golden
: What is the diffe rei: between a

3 Cod Liver OH x | camel and an orange? The camel

feady TO. ooking, Because the Voice
| has the hump, und the orange has 
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nd seed, sporting
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What is the difference between a

donkey and a postage stamp? One

you ‘ick with a stick; the other you

stick with a lick.
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